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feet, sacred, and momentous, than any such
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given in His word a most solemn and diree =~SE9'=
thanadvanoing tho holy cause of tcmperancolthom? Let the Jew combino with the Jew,
which they protend to cherlfh. And secondly, and the infidel with his fellow, and the Atheist

tKCT earthly relationship, as God is more perfect spring tt/on ho fell; or give him any hope of Now it is true, thrt God's commands and pre
instead of furthering it. by trampling down tbo 0\ man of Ood, to do with such ivorn tecret

services of R. D. Peam, M. D., to outer the

ban man, or as the soul is more procioua than returning through Christ to that high relation-

ship afterward, He must ordain for him an oft-

copts to men comraeicod in tho garden of Eden
;

and Jle, Himself, pnached the first gospel ser-

Your, tool,,

JOHN LETTER. Lot megive afewoxamplesof what 1 have

aMOCJs,tioni 1 Jesus your Savior deolarod—
" Tn secret have I said nothing." Every Chris-
linn should hear aud obey the commaud—

field at onco as a lecturer against secret God is indeed the first former of these bodies, recurring season in which to turn from the ab- mon to our first patents when fallen from the scon.

societies. brongh which we are related to earthly par- sorbing cares and toils and bustle of tho world, toxt-"The seed of he woman shall bruise the
PUOIW A CONSTANT READER. crate and touch not the unclean thing.

Dr. Pkabe Is a Christian gentleman, Ibe son nts. But thepo bodies are but dust. Tho soul and come Into uninterrupted, soul-melting, W. POST.

of a friend Quaker, who adherea from conviction a what makes tbe man, aa the proverb has ft—

'The mind is tho man;" and God alone is

the Sabbath right Attn God, and heard His X°dli.sZ°wW»ni. »-i»r or ,h. Cts-
formed a love of tho mystical, and so were not

ntho "Division," "Lodge," or "Temple,"
Rochester, July 1 Oth, 18fl[i.

a season was man's original birthright. It be- moro than six months' before they would be Caiuioiciuli, Pi., Jaly 19, 1809.
lived to impress and enforce those things on Odd Follows; and tbo next step they would go Editor Ctnosuxi;

on Temperance and against Infidelity, but fuels thit alretcheth forth tho heavens, andlayeth stltutoit. Ho could not be owned as our Father, others for near a thousand years, down to

wbo >b the light of tho world, the incarnated a little higher still, into tho Masonic lodge I have been lead recently to think how Ig-

called and constrained to enter tho service of he foundations of the earth, and formeth the by mankind as social beings, or unitedly honor- Methuselah's time, and ho down to Noah and KlorrofXFaXrn!k>ud
n
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<le Thus it is, recruits are furnished through the norance prevails—even in our highly favored

tbe National Association of Christians opposed pirit of man within him." Our souls are his sons, and then many of those old reverential Lblt the te>tirooo, of tho OTm.tL'.jiirut the "reTxlwnTlnd OoTfoiTow" army'!' Anln
land of gospel light and liberty, whero schools

to Secret Societies from a sincere belief that it Hied to God-are begotten ofHim-havo their economy of redemption demanded it, and all the
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o verily believe that these, (so called,) " torn- institutions abound so plentifully for tho pub-
perar.ee " orders, wcrs originally instituted by llo good, and for tho amelioration of tho hu-

day. riglnally His own pure likeness, and enjoyed and social, for time and for eternity, required all along speaking with them by voices and c'omtoto'5
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freo Masons' and Odd Follows' for tho solo man race. Why, just think of It! Tako
*

Rev. I. M. SsTnin, of Viola, I. B. R. Ahnoio, he fellowship and embrace of His infinite
yi.ur liin„L.le young servant, (tbo wrlterof theso

of Sycamore, and all others who have applied

for lectures will do well to enter at once into

ove. how laterally, how perfectly is God our

"l^o^
mends and teachings about the Sabbath, His

worship and tho way of salvation, were made £ri^£i:E^
i

f£5,E
of building up the Masonic and Odd Fellow

n—to be sure 1 Preach no more of that kind

linos) for example. I have been to school all

my life pretty nearly, have graduated from one
of tho first colleges (in rank) In tho communl-

correspondence with the Cynosure, Office (E. » comparison, is tho relationship of the earthly has treated the Sabbath as just such a fundn- known, and moro or less spread abroad among jf " torapernuce " to me, if you please, Mr. so- ty; and yet, withal, my dear reverend friend,

A. Cook.) and they can now rely on the services atherto his offspring! and more, how negli- mental, all-important Institution. He has, aait
men. And yet, life being shortened, mankind

ava e an a.1,0 lo tbe ov,l mid daneor of Sa- rot society mandator 1 I never knew there was a war being woged a

of Da. Peas* in an; locality where the friend* cut, la he prone to be in fulfilling it? But would seem, both in instituting and enforcing
greatly multiplied, and withall so ready to forget

tion is reached
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i^ A "Templar of Honor and temperance, " who is gainst seorctlsm, and existing secret orders,

of the cause will get up meetings and provide ven he vriU give to his children tirno and op- it, made use of tho utmost possible means to
all these things—God saw fit, in great meroy, .in., with nore'r eeaaing 8,.r', SroWlr,g po.° r|

Iso a Free Mason, (and at prcscn; the " Wor-

hipful Master of ;tho Masonic lodge hero,)

until two or three months siuco I How my

lunllit.'.l with the I'hriHliu.. CvNOSiniK I flow
and back. An? thing more which may be erse with himself Ho wants them to knew mar,*.;, wriflen form. So in His own good time,

EifHfEL'izHH'rIB 2
•Temple of Honor and temperance, " is bos- much 1 havo learned In a. short spaco of time 1

raised will be devoted (scrupulously) to tho exclusively reserved from the cares and labors

Ho began His written word, with Hia written ^scSSz'.SSI have also the pleasure of informing the eive sod reciprocate his love. So the father season of holy rest for man to spend with Him precepts. And O what an impress, what a ter-
y and Odd Fellowship in all thoso secret tem-

perance societies. I have heard several dilT- """"- "'" 1'" M»iniiH loilco hero, when lo

friends of the cause that Rev. L. Foster, a and He arranged for it accordingly. He made rifie solemnity did He throw around it, and es-
destroy them. O may the hiding places of

rent Masons say : "Tbo Temple of Honor and

faithful Christian minister and reformer, well egularly every evening from his distant work HIb own work of creation, or of fitting up this
pecially that part of it which He had .before or-

the light of God, tho besom of destruction
omporance possoses all of Free Masonry it dare the OTNoseni,

;
and next Elder J..hi. C. Stearns'

known in Illinois, has consented to act as office o the dwelling of its nurse, and would take his earth for man, to conform to it, and impree, it.
dained at creations close! He begins His^ sweep them and all their fruits of Sodom from

ossess;thoy have got as much or Masonry in

I cVrefol an.i'

>

pr*'t ''ii.il'rr!.u!l rallnfr Am
editor of the Ctnoborg for the forih-coming written command for it with asoleran.REMEM-

volume. Ma. Foster is a Catholic spirited, raw its attention to himself—saying to those make the world in
?' He could have spoken it

BER! "Remember the Sabbath day to keep fore the whirlwind of' the Almighty let them
empe^'eerlnd not ""Lp«.noe^oS*S IZ'Z

!

my
V

»l«mnto 'good"?"
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Indeed Tfook ^
it holy. Six days shait thou labor and do all

v." JAMES F. LAYTON.

against slavery. Be is an acquisition to the is father." n six minutes, or one minute, just as well. And
thy work; but the seventh day is the Sabbath Church In Aiiplaco, I consulted with my
of the Lord thy God. In it thou shall not do

pastor about the subject, aud I found bo was

six days-was He tired and weary aid To need
any work, thou, nor thy sou, nor thy daughter, Glory be to tbo Father, and to the Son, and

THE CONVENTION AT ELLIN- auti-Mason altogether in his principles. I huvo
miriioously deferred, I consider, from gotllng

i. to the meshes of that murderous institution 1
for the east, to be absent some weeks, and I or filial sympathy and acquaintance with Bim- or rest ? '• Behold the Creator of the ends of

nor thy man servant, nor thy maidservant, nor to the Holy Ghost, ,, AMEN. "

request those who wish to write mo on the sub. elfT His own nature and relationship must tho earth fuinteth not neither is weary." No- thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy K
Although I don't belong to.your county, I

ri.usitNAr... l gtil Kn..rance Masonry thrives.

jeot of the Ctkobum, to direct to "Rev. L. eniand it
;
yea, if we might so speak; the no—God did not need bo much time to make

gates. For in six days the Lord made heaven
Juld do so dl4»o(!1 t/e" weight of'venrs, and

That is, lhoir.ne.nL.ers know uotlhng about tho

Foster, SB LsSalle street, Chicago, III." atural affection of our God, would require it. the world In, nor did Ho uce J rest after He had
and earth, tbe sea, and all that in them is, and Editob Creostmr:.

odily infirmities fobid it. I approve of the
.!:. ! .-'[,. Uu\:M.-\, l.nl, . m, ,,„,!,. tO publish

Tho subscription list of the Ctnoscre is

steadily increasing. Will not thefriendaBccond

3e truly, wants His offspring to fame Him—to

eek His presence, learn his character and will, swi^ti™ r*L'^' blllVl SabWh day'iSt^ °,'lH'!r liEzi
°°
d
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bject. and heartily wish you God speed. 1

cknowledge with shame, that I was impious iEnlfHE^noSlHioToiEa

J. BLANCHARD, Chairman Ex. Com.

o receive and reciprocate Hislovo, and come

a Sabbath for man 1 So important did Ho re-—^"^^^^: mony of strewing flowers upon the tombs of

deceased soldiers. These loaders wcro General

noaRh to take the three first degrees of Free

Uasonry. shortly after I was t-enly-one years 1™". um.
1

; G™d ,»i gi°. tiTuu'r.™,
d

,°r.

BP1TOH9 APPEAL. uthority and honor are concerned in it; and institutc and ordain it. He wrought it into the
seemed ild!cd "2Tfl

"^ *"* ^ "" one ever saw those men indulge in any private after witnesTn 'tLir'.nleccnt an^ooMsTccT-
lon,7.V« ort:»,>.p..W^">W.°qo4

lut^pS^
Cysosdbs. It has been a year of labor and per-

sonal sacrifico with us, but we do not regret it.
But how shall nn opportunity be given for God has used to enforce on mankind lu sacred

le" biTni'Th" i

tT a"d 0bl 'gQl10
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^^
spare words or save your lashes, dear Crno-

f,.r I B .m.vrely affirm that th.-, „f ,loing rao'ro

for M^onry than for the gloriou, temperance

cause ! Yours for tho War,we havo had God's smile in it, and His favor on

For here tt must be remembered, that God !s a are, if possible more wonderful still: For first,

we have HIM, tbe infinite and unwearied
timo to spend iciiA Him, as boly time with a SHH^^H^rH,f riptTo^orwimfr^e

t0

etHenetdtoVth
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it. Some 4000 copies ofour little sheet now go
re exactly adapted in their capacities and Creator of all worlds, ceasing from His*own

ioly God—as time in which to turn away from truction r JAMES F. LAYTON".

forth into all parts of the Union pouring the
owers to bold converse with God

;
yet lure. work and with all the condescension of a fa'her

all the low cares and things of earth, and be Or is it only In pnblic that those men hunt
But a few of their nitro.l-irtorv ,ll

'
l,
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light of truth upon the rites and works of dark-
»e cannot see and bear and talk with

rtslu'.g before His offspring-man, to impress on
wrapt up in spiritual, adoring, saving, ap- out the resting places of descosed soldiers, on

great occasions of display, when speeches are to
Twoormoreofth-fratemitv took mo In a

INTEUESTING CONVENTION.

proaohes, and intimate, unintorupted filial con

sary.' He is, now in a special manner, pressing
nxnd or tout, is necessarily much employed

thus pledged Sixuelf to recognize the day, and
verse, with our God and Savior. This, our

No where did we see tbe Fourth of July, our
This quilt, sequestered nook;has.foi two days

or. his works ol unrighteousness with all *mi-
bout the wants and cares and tolls of tbe body. spend it with those who would spend it with

original relationship to Him requires—this is lothing but my last garment. They then pls-

octnaloued by tho presence of delegates to the'

thirty-fllh Annual Convention of tho Deltaebtene*,.
»bich tend strongly to interept this spiritual

Him. In this sense it was reserved and .aneli/Ud,
our heavenly birth-right, which no man should though, it fell on that day this year; and 'yet,

jage over my eyes, and a rope, or cord noosed

Then'more-the grid's thing, around us- MI^God aid e" mrdVabtew.r^AnTcLd
by a grand commander of a secret society, and

round my neck. In this ridiculous plight, I Upsilon AtUx-Stcret Fraternity. This organi-

Correspondence.
si-tltm is o posed, for the most part, of Chris-

treague and deception, and that on every hand.
»ll its objects, doings, interests, events, con-

vorsatiooB and pursuits, very readily catch tbe

blessed the seventh day and sanctified It, be-
t the first step, by some sharp pointed inslitu-

uent presented violently to my naked breast
;

nd I was informed In tbe conversation that (ol.

owed, that It would be my immediate death if

tian young men, who according to tho pream-

tev^tkat^lwrtld ou't bTrlfff
'"

rhrhHrhivLii!dVnTrid
f

r"

,tt

nEriret ^ «'«OHO,ia i J«lyS8,18G9.
quarters than there was on tho Fourth of July.

The orations made at the graves wcrs as full of
to cultivate tho moral, mental and social na-

the fountain set open for her. He Is forming
different organs and senses or tho body ; they

that man might rest, and come into His acknow-
bombast and sentimentally as arc those made

made any resistance. This is a -ample of the ture of those with whom it comes in contract.

dark chambers under the foundations of our
pour in upon the soul ten thousaud thoughts,

ledged, holy, saving presence. O what an im- one friend of the atiti stcret order movement dencc"

ann'"Mttl7
° °

Ur nBtlonnl ,nd°i'en-

ooleries and forcings of tbe occasion. It is founded on the' principles of the brolher-

government, full of materials for a dire explo-
ouoerns, ennotions and viowa, which obscrb

press and enforcement has the Sabbath here

!

promises to ontor the field as a lecturer. His The question arises whether those soldiers
'".'"'

\

I
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11 lb "'; fo',e necd* ao mya'

eion; and ia every where sapping under God's
and swallow up its attention. Indeed (here is

Then more—God enforced this institution

inislte filial converse with God unless these

farther by making the world's creation a eon- Wh"^rffirtulpy V'tl IhfrlZT'or the Sabbath was to bo desecrated in order to Ja?£ai^^ ET'fme'd "r 'aS ES^mH"
""^

^Tbllfc Z'Vork thTonir," tlw&Lg with
hiugs, for the time-being, are shut off and set \7lTZ^hLllT^Cll72l ^S!!v^

t

!^^^£t!lMAt- do them honor. Tbe Sabbath is one of the ve

6

|l o^creeT'trhide 1 work^ foom Ac

alarming success. Hero is fearful danger ; and
t*n*toZ£ TZTJ'ZZ ^e"" could

in them ls"-into a monnment on which right
Let any one who purposes travelinp for the

natural coincidence thata eecret society should
godrij -WM. SUATTUCK. eye o the pro cssors or t o public.

was it not right to lift up the voice of warning
not havt their attention on keeping and dressing cratioa. While pretending to do honor to the

now«e lt,uZrbeZ!t."d tiZc uafe, the
he garden, and at the same time on God. They

with our first parents.lookingoutcnall created JAMES S. HICKMAN.
defenders of our liberties, they were violating We have a quiet looking hen with two chick-

those liberties depend. And such is tho true o herself the rights of crowing m a very mas-
enr Lord, had our efforts and bid us go for-

cares and labors, if they would come into that
sacred institution. And then, God's teachings Duta, O., July 20, 1863. character of Masonry in almost every thing It

Web. ivVdwell. °»l"a da^^agellm^MM^

But wc cannot without help. Help us,
relationship to Him required. 1TZ^^L^ZlTyl this

paper. It has the look of Apostolic boldness y the Rev. Dr. Latimer in a sermon to his Ma- 'p^i^j^s^s^^s.
friends, by speaking through the Crnosr/Ri, and

But when man, rom tho very exaltation of
impression; and eo wo find they counted their in its pages, in attacking this groat iniquity of

gloried himself with a speech. It was in Xow
onic brethren, in the city of Rochester, on St

"\,T iTl,,.,
!," laffec'lcd her' modesty oT^

riirifr.T^iiL'trTmpio,'"""!.^"
y exposed to disobey and fall, and did fall-^^J^^^TS^W*

secrotism, which seems to rest like the pall of

death on some communities. That Masonry
York and to the westward that the Sabbatq

Who make up thll circle of friend* and inti
;^b«Llol«.z"^^

.tal.J it.. W. „n',t] depend, imte'OM,
his delight and lov.-woa set to shun His pre-

to thoughtless men, an Impressive memento of
Trolm^S^^^uJSZ pote^'tobe OLD SOLDIER.

JJow taMbu gnJoUj raJinedAriUti" to

icnoe, to depart from Him, and was ready to

through the winter two years ago, at a certain CiBBONMLs, PA., July 31, 1860.

ntimaey exists? The answer is—Tbo holy

tan of God or minister of tho gospel—the pro-

which she deems herself ontitled. She did not

pause for resolutions or speeches, but entered

at once upon her field, and chanticleer per- '

fifty thousand, for the people are waking to
benefits of his heavenly relationship, without

by ^"h Tim^sT Irt'S!
whole township. Several hundred had boon Since I have been made acquainted with

ruukard—the bold demoior of Christ, and bo
.rui.lK'tie iiiinkh' in his eye, as if he thought

their danger; and then will wo make the light
an oft-recurring season most sacredly devoted

led to embrace the Savior. Toward the close of vour righteous eause-(lhis anti-secret society n sworn nnfon with these men ! I Tell It not in
with ast'ut nwav. ^Wheawr "hU ahrHrTok!

0t

U.
d

™l"ftS t7arV.
h
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n
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d

k. b.ld „t
to be*pontu>uAGOD,inan intimate, unbroken

wiTk, tUUo?rw!rldTr!ltplV,
B

lX
l

ed ^X^^^^^i^SS.
movement,) and since I havo been a reader of

tbo Christian CTNostms, my eyes have been Ht^X™(£
riinrs out, she at once answers it with doflant

note, stretching her neek as high as bis. Ho

wi"X»T^~«u»toX»j
d

o"°(p>™^

"*

iTTlV revcr loft must have been the
geTh« l°7rter;

S

wh!hT"Thn

d

cler^yman'was ^s^M^^sz^i^s^^ orhath' Christ wftU Iffl^-taV pa".

y asserts and exercises her rights.

Z;,:ZZ!:T°^T«"1'IZZ What use then were God's Word, when men

would not stop to hear it? What use Hiscostl)

most saered institution (as wo shall show in Us

proper place.) He made this vastly greater ^m^^lVS^^SM influence really is. The writer has been Init-

iated, and shown all through three of the most

•• Affinities 1" What affinity can thoro bo

etween ono who his really tbo image of Christ,

redemption, unheeded and unsought? What

use indeed wcro probation itself, given up to

one constant rush for present things and left

plainly, indeed, seized on tho strongest possible

means for enforcing It. Well may we exclaim

taken, and during Ave whole hours he continued

in this strain. The clergyman related tho cir

cuiuslance to me himself, so that it cannot be »!Ticfous^\rwi!^ But then Dr. L. says farther—"The love ofTHE SABBATH. Tho iVyiV ii-i.l , n.enn, .us several wino-

",,,,;., 'l.tn ,„,::., i.ii.l often more freelyas did the Psalmist, in view of this same fact—to.^^
,_ without a Sabbath? • This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvelous

£
o

«u°Mdi^
lari,'' and tho " Templars of Honor and Tem-

perance, " audi therefore claim to know Jod" fltesTo hisTelief "Ind 1^5^"!^ ";
:::":ri3'StS^;H

embraced in those material bodies, and ere in
hath made, wc will rejoice and be glad in if

they really are. as well as what they are not. f crime: And jot ho Is to be relieved— l.y.l, wiii.-.nal:...- ..wl.ufos brand t-ruaking,

-(Psalm 118: 23-24.)
I sincerely believe they are doing the devil's

His relationship U> us. Mankind aro the off- ood— all to tho contrary notwithstanding!

spring of God. God Is our father. Ho sua poor orphan spirit—an outcast from a heavenly
has defended tbe Sabbath, and enforced its ob first place, they are building up the institutions

father's heart ! But for fallen men to bo left servaneea on mankind, by all tho weight of His Masonic oaths, hut he atoned in the midst of his of Freo Masonry and Odd Fellowship, rather norganixation ? It nol tho Church enough for mo erate.



The Christian Cynosure.

feetual means employ

' "Odear," exclaims

if they do;" imp>i.lfinh

mother's apron strings." &c,

By similar means is the reft

the pledged teetotaler, indi

pledge and enter the sudduci

or the whole army of cold water fanatics r

Assort jour libertj. " Who's afraid of a drunl*

arda ghost!" All this ia in perfect kecpin

lioly adopts the same method to overcome th

conscientioua scruples of hie hearers, with rt

'

gard to secret societies, sarcastically and snee.

ingly remarking that "some very conseientiou

people eannotjoin a secret Temperance order-

they are afraid of the ghost of Morgan I" Ye (

Dr. Rop, we'ore a/raid of the ghost of Morgan

for

t of Morgan I The profac

young mother writing to the editor of t

nd," "Poorlitt/c Afrs. Bland, with her

dea." Theae with Deacon Quirks "old felt

" are the author's mind creations when sh<

New England; excelled only by the slmlla

ough he dies without confessing Christ ; ho,

If. " Mary Cabot ;» her aunt " Wini/nd," a

a New England faith. This aunt too, has

Peeling, the writer tclls,[us "underaonie

; is a history of the Eight Illinois Cavalry,

Thla regiment raised by Sen. J. F. Fnrnswortn,

ioir children. Dr. Hai

though .

wedonborgian. Sho quo!

>ya nothing of those other

ie author aha holds up to (

"Why, John." Soenc

'Popular Pastime,

They acknowledge tha

.ociety an.....gst us who have sworn to e<

.ther to keep secret all crimes a brother t

notice of all approaching danger that they n

neat—pluckiDg out right eye sins, as bj

jsoiuent—walking with Christ, overcomin

:r, and Che like—as an amusement 1

it ; and it is already hinted that a genet

religions murder them, directly or indirectly,

in one way or another. The era of large fami

dorfrinw. That ia, the era when the Cbrlstiai

religion meant something and its professor!

make a worldly religion.

i tha book called » Gates Ajar," (whlcl

a speelmea,) we have the modern stylo of

gion which includes—

. A contempt of real serious Godliucs

Churches of the Uoitcd States are represented

by such euphonious names as " Duuon Quirk?

his gawky son " Ab'madab" whose merit is that

he despises Mb father's religion;" Rtv. Dr.

lodging; calmly
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lall wo look tamely (

however, as to have no Royal Arch Masoi

the jury, and is found guilty of his crime b

laiyful peers, he sues a Royal Arch Govt

for pardon, and if ho supposes his Masonio

have no security for our lives or pro,

beted to. No moniber of that degree ha;

any thing by disclosing hia wicked purposi

da.o not eiposo bin. on penalty of death,

great danger to the Government itself.

iu this free GovornmBil! I answer, by the

e fraternity by Masonic oaths. The err

ig to the order of mdnightsecretmcci.n(

I Favours .

Albany, and that (1

ion of such oaths, as claii

ron—to pluck out both

Jablr to my conformity t

[,.r eiK hl hours, thtt the

y he be good to Indian, I

le us most too long. Ni

mesa great people, and

lore fight, but raise corn, wheat, oat

iod with the rites of Baal. Now leaders ha

Ltisen who desire the prestige of their nuuiuc

knd the power oi their press and funds, wh ;

all the power and prestigi

attempt to modify t

jauon, Fa., last Ma;

eiity-one for the ol

a of Temperance lod

.taken Christiana iu

eady as corrupt ,

But they
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IPlPOBTANT HOTICK--A OIFT OF ike Jesuitism, It occasions the very otIIb

origin is selfishness
, to resist them by cnltl-
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been the wo rat boy in tho school, (J Lord mat MINUTES
The xueor, and misrepresented ridicule, and Tho superintendent knolt down by Tom's side

" Western Tract Society," editor Chrittian
chief as a Mason

^f^]™^^™**IHSS^SHS Christian, it violates the precepts or religion ^5«f3*f^9SJ
and they all pra yed together.

Aurora Ghristian
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NoTaTwTf our hs^CS ofth«fj ""Tb^Maso^'protcnd that the, have a source
shall sco their corruption and loathsomeness,

and be led to shun them as a moral pestilence.

CONVENTION,
work of President Rnnej'l great life, to the

ion, played parts before tho scenes, the hnman family; thus joa will approach nearer urh'oAi which is unknown to every body but college. He is now a missionary, and Is preacl
OPPOSED TOSEORBTSOCIETraB,

first one thousand ministers who apply for it.
ing to tho Africans about Jesus, who becam
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to the publisher. The gift is intended for
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fostering partiality, placing the truth orGod on

a level with the inventions of men, of tho most
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no, that is a great mrstcry, ngreat secret which
I have examined and I think it is just what is ;PITTSBUEG,

TUose who apply will be particular to apply
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bliss, and everlasting life and glory.
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Mason should pursue a similar course from Ha-
116 Elm street, Cincinnati, Ohio. sonio art, ho would he extolled, favored and ^Whon persons, or papers, try to sustain their little joker ; now you see it, and now you don't

;

Tempc™ccc'uuso,'but' denning men'"in lan'v
and the last to leave at night; his drew. w„- at that body.

Correspondence.
of Masonry, which the people at large do not

are carefully organized. They Karri Bon, under

position by meeting truth and reason with rid-

ioulo; it shows tholf cause is very bad. We
have an illutration of this in the following ei-

the'christian religion!

to let their light>hine before men. They would
have to blush interestingly, like a young, pur e

root and cut ol? tho fcedcra The principle i

This circumstance awakened his suspicion*

and ho arranged a plan to conceal himself in the

store, so that he might discover what ocenred

National Cbristian Association

„.^SSSi
Oppo.edtoae.-n.taoc.Btl™, etc.
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SS5S£'?S3 untiring, plotting politicians, and know ei
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or another. Their religious character is as

Philudelphia Inst week, furnished another vivid

illustration of the fools not all being dft.il vet,

by attempting to get through that body a Rcb- ANOTHEB LsTClTcOOK. CASE.

wncn the clerk supposed himself unobserved.

Having rent the young man upon an erraod 88 U 3a, 1a.trt0.,0 InOAao.
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cing the Order as deistical, idolatrous, ant-

christian, and hostile to the Church. His

but the dark would conceal them; tho light

would he too glaring for their delicate Christ-

ian compleetinn.
bell, of Iowa, writcathat he has been excluded

place of concealment. Tho door was looked as

Scatter the Documents.

from his Church on the general charge of in order. While waiting for tho dust to settle be SKCRETISH: i„ relatloQ to tho Pnrltj of
ported that any decision on the subject, by good and worthy brothers who eahibrtcd t'h.m- subordination for being opposed to Masonry. tho Charcli, unJ tho Saroty of tho Stat*.
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todonowitl.it. The young man rvent to tho
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planted by secret societies, under the pretext
never seen. Our net, allies were mere mer-
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gery of a militia colonel, wanting nothing but am well pleased with it. I am new In my Htl

window and sat in silence a few moirienH, ap ''
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of Bellies op republican govermont, and turned
ceearies; spoil and plunder being their main

object. But the day of spoil and plunder is Mason. I connected myself with the M. E
Tor once, the Masons seemed proud, unblushec Church in 1832, in Fajotte Co., Pa.' Thia.ln

to/ the people, tho true republican party- and immodest, letting their light shine in a full

sept in a constant ferment for half a century.
bond of Union TcCritj. The'^worM ' Is'wido

blase of glory before men. They tonk a sub- the knee to Baal.
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Tho power and eminence of the Church of for n brother clerk, who, he feared, was yield-

eminent for many lon5 year,, b, tho force Of

Masonry, Odd Fellowship Knights of the Gol-

den Cirele etc., etc. It was through the aid
±gjr^agfiJ££J

Home, arc, in a large degree, due to the self-

until ope wondered if euch mountebnnk'move!

tho United States, so as to call out our strength

I stand alone in this township, sn far as speak

log openly is concerned. The,, „o pers.n,
ing ho left the store, unconscinus of having
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Reined aTd^r^^ebemo"
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Mr. Cook .ad wife did. dred dollars aye.r, and he w„ g|v„„ t |,„ po. OR

power between tho two legitimate party divis- defection. We don't' ask them to stay; .11 i. out against .11 secret societies. Perhaps
mony ended In a dance.

woa expelled from the M. E. Church. Thepre 'JtaeTlmin'al'acls^ad^LlruTscove'red'

''™' FREE MASONRY,
ions of republicanism and democracy, and on hat we ask is that they will meet ua.

» ON THE SQUARE, a Christian Bishop, as a secular r'dUgeeditor.

Here, for once then, Masonry hu let Its light siding elder, the circuit preacher,1

and all the
X ...,...: WITH THE DEV1I,

whichever side they bring their force to be«r,
n-Hiril WAV ABIt YOST UOING 1

atrtlclea of Ibe Confederation

tarry the day. They are mercenary political > SEDOWICK^XTKBS-.t.O. 10.
And possibly even Masons themselves may yet

learn that anti-Masons are not all " eroct brai- were all these monkey-shines for? Men can
the balance of the Quarterly Conference were

A little irl n.moTsmu.1, went home from
Being a defence read before a Cornmittco, ap-

Church full of what she had soon and heard.
pointed In the trial of PETEB COOK i LOCIA

may g.rc their weight to which ever party will dist circuit preschor was at his bouse, and be- Blshops, Senators, and Clergymen who disap- soma object in view. These noble grand Sir
tion and bylaws fur townships to orguniaa un-

Sitting at the table with the family, she asked
COOK at Elkhart Ind

, with Uie particulars of
pay them ibe highest rates, in office and Knights Templars must have meant something or
pro6U.

Wo are aware that Masonry claims with ^V.
1
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T.'n'rfL'i'i'mln to 0*~J£ the subject. »'",e
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,nKln°g "ihi'wSwi^^^EihoiitS and in a very angry manner replied, " I. It your
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ety, that Masons are loo holy, pious, benevo-

brotherhood whose band of Union is charity."

But this is by no means a description of Free

why might not Knights Templars do the same ?

But King David'a object is known. It is not in

the dark ; it is ho mystery
j

it had no double

Ists did years ago, but the, (we) will prevail.

(Quakers,) and the anti-secrot soeiely ; and
'

mother, or year Aunt Sally, that has pat vou

up to that, m, little girl !»
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men, bad office-holders, and what evidence is 3e said yes, and sneaked off. He seemed to

moaWn, as has been proved again and again
;
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early purl of the »nr there were ins

ftw, fttSwuWta! Tbot'ruth

and suddenly became eympatbizers'

and rebellion. It wu noticed that

o frequent, enlistments rtn,,Ped,

ie of the Irish mind before Mr.

>i Eht«*r the Poi
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the ovens helming f
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a record Some rainly puis hersel
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the country rally to the help o
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st do all the tabtlng. Tell mo all about dea

goon porcclved by the appearance of thos

. As I entered tho room with the dreaded r

"What did he t«ll you 1 Doe a ho thii
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*ld."
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" Not to exceed four days, and that you I
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